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260 North High Street Pkcss 1995
chases of manufactured products H T Mill ISTHE HOME in the same market. AH orchard
and field crop are given recog-
nition In the tariff now under
consideration in Washington. The MM1 F

.
-- ' latest revision of the poultry pro--

It is more comforting to have
them bleached a bit than have
them sharing the aroma of Wil-

lie's coveralls or a neighbor's
"eczema. The modern laundry
has stopped millions of female
backaches. It has. prevented
thousands of divorces and it has
brought content andf smiles to
thousands of homes. Monday is
no longer a hell to millions of
women.

Boost This Community by Adver-tisin- g

on the Pep and Progress
m

Zm'zzzjrnot it nom? wttnoui.ajjaraai r ducts schedules is as follows:
Bird, live: Poultry, 3 cents per(The following matter Is furnished by the National Garden Bureau,

; headquarters 431 8. Dearborn street, Chicago, Ills.) pound, all other, valued at 1 5
Former Salem Business Manor less each, 50 cents each; val i Pagesued at more than $3 each, 20 and Marion Farmer Has

could be carried out by each or-

ganization in its local territory
in the leading daily papers dur-
ing the week of Egg day celebra-
tions, it is conceivable that the
consumption of poultry products
might be doubled or at least yery
greatly increased. Such ,a news-
paper campaign could be supple-
mented with booklet and leaflet
publicity of an educational char-
acter explaining the varied uses,
methods of preparation, and nu-tritl- Te

value of poultry food, pro-
ducts in the human dietary. Ob-

viously it would have to be on a
scale commensurate with its im-
portance and educational signifi-
cance, all of which would require
some preliminary work and also
something in the way of fundst
which per unit of membership
would in no sense constitute a

per centum ad valorem. Made Notable SuccessBirds, dead, dressed or un
velop, a fact often overlooked
where the seed is sown broadcast
and the plants left to struggle
along as best they may. Trans

dressed: Poultry, 6 cents per
pound; all other. 8 cents per

Dwight Misner was formerly aplant or thin to eight inches apart Pound; all the foregoing, prepared
as a minimum. lor preserved jn any manner and HOTEMARION

SALEM, OREGON

Salem business man, engaged at
one time in the automobile busi

Carina; for Your Cannae
Each year, brings os more gor-

geous cannas, stately and tropi-
cal in foliage and glowing wtlh
enormous spikes of crimson, scar-
let, orange, yellow and variegat-e- d

shades, while, a, series of more
delicate colors in creamy whites
and pinks hare been developed In
recent years.

The eanna is the Ideal foliage
plant, the only foliage plant whose

The Drnmmoad nhin xii i..Jnot specially provided for. 35 per
ness here, and also did some farmcentum ad valorem.
ing in Marion county. The ExEggs of poultry, in the shell,

a short season of bloom if the
seeds are allowed to form and In
poor soils It quits blooming by

Statesman
Classified

Ads.
Cost Little

But
Pay Big

tension Service News, Oregon Ag8 cents per dozen; whole eggs.
egg yolk, and egg albumen, froz- - ricultural college, Corvallis, has

the following in the June number
August from a start in Hay. 11
the soil is fairlr rich and moist-- en or, othe1rwls Prepared or pre- -

concerning the successful farm- - Tke Largest and Most
Complete Hostelry in Ore-

gon Out of Portland
ing operations of Mr. Misner in
Morrow county:

for, 6 cents per pound; dried
whole eggs, dried egg yolk, and
dried egg albumen, 18 cents per
pound.

Dwight Misner, Morrow county.

THAT NEW
N HOME

will look fine and give
perfect satisfaction if
you buy your material
of us. We ask you to
give us a trial, as once
our customer, always
our customer.

Prompt delivery and
courteous treatment

Spaulding Logging

Company

Furnace for

hardship. Pages and half pages
in the dominant daily papers cir-

culating in the territory of each
association ought to be a leading
feature of Egg Day week, which
naturally would attract attention
to the Importance of egg day cele-
brations. This is the merest out-
line of the idea, and is here given
with the hope that it will make
an appeal to the poultry produc-
ers, and ultimately become a tan-
gible thing in larger and better
Egg Day festivals than any that
have been celebrated in the past."

ure Is furnished In dry spells,
with care to remove the fading
flowers to prevent seed ' forma-
tion, it will give a long aeason
and it makes a gorgeous bed
planted in good Sized masses.

This annual phlox was aiseov-ere- d

in 1835 and taken to Eng-
land where it was developed like
so many of our native plants
which nave eome back to us well
nigh unrecognizable after foreign
development Phlox makes an ex-

cellent plant to brighten up a win--
nn.t. W in ftnnnv altn- -

used to be a traveling salesman.
His company Bent him out to
Morrow county once to look over
some farm property. After he
had viewed the country and the
opportunities there the idea of
becoming a farmer himself de-

veloped rapidly, and shortly he

AIMERS FDD THE Dodge Brothers
SEDAN

I your home

V. Boy the Ore.

POULTRY MCE goa Made,
returned ,to the county and pur
chased 1440 acres. That was the
fall of 1917. Now he Is farming Bonesteele

Uotor Co.3500 acres, having half in cropllSp atlen. The scarlet shades are The Size of Yard, SlZe of
W. W. R0SEBRAUGH

CO.
Foundry and Machine Bhop

17th and Oak Sts.. Salem. Or.
Phone S8S

and the other half in summer fal-

low. The neighbors shook their Jay W. Stevens Willparticularly striking for this pur- -
Q HoUSeS and Feed for

POBe. I firm HunroH Hone 1S4S 3. Com! St, Phone 421ml rrav iiv or rrandl-- I Miiv iiuiiuiou nv.no Attend Fire Convention

Jay W. Stevens of San Franflora class is a longer uvea ana
heads when Mr. Misner bought
in Morrow county, because he
went out to the northern edge of
the county on land which the old- -kind than thevmov

tmtnrt cisco, chief of the fire preventionI Cbnuir longer blooming
dwarf sorts. (The following is taken from

timers said would not growlast Sunday's farm and tractor bureau of the National Fire Un-

derwriters' association, formerlywheat. The land he purchasedsection ot the Los AngelesHot "Weather Transplanting
Times: ) was valued at $15 an acre. His

land now, and that in bis vicinity. Eyesight SpecialistsA great deal Of transplanting
fire marshal of Portland, will at-

tend the state convention of firo
chiefs to be held in MarshfieldA. F. B. Comptcn writes that

Big crowds will athsr round about
To see flames take your home.

But when your loss Is figured out
Ton stand It all alone.
The Journal of Commerce atatlattee

show the following fire losses la Am
erica for July 1111, U0.ltl.C90i for
July. 1920. SSS.lSI.Slt.

Build ot HoUow Tile and help pre
rant thl waste.

is valued at $30. This Increasefor later vegetaolea may be ne-

cessary and this task is more MORRIS OPTICAL CO.he has just come Into possession
of 100 laying White Leghorn' hens June 29 and 30, and July 1. He

has informed A. C. Barber, statetroublesome at this season wan is due to the results that Mr. Mis-

ner has secured from, up-to-d-

dry farming.
and asks for information on theearlier. Have a watering cn fire marshal that he will leavefollowing counts:

204-1-1 Salem Bank of
Commerce Building

Salem, Oregon
handy and soak the roots of the
vouna-- niants well Into the soil Consulted Moro Station San Francisco by automobile Fri-

day of this week and drive(1.) Size oi yard In square
One of the first things he didfeet.and pack the dirt firmly about

the roots. Give enough water so
through to Portland, later going
to Marshfield wit ha party from A call today may aave need(2.) Size of houses. was to go over to the Moro sta-

tion and study the results there.

SALEM TILE & MERCANTILE CO,
Brick building tile, drawn' tile' ' V '

Phone 917 Salem. Or.
"less pain and suffering in the(3. Kind of feed and whatttia anil i saturated for a Portland and Salem.He found, for Instance, that if he future.amount.couple of inches about the plant.

(4.) Name of some standardrwKnitA the greatest care, many did not get his summer fallow
plowed early he might just as well

of the plants will wilt under the work on chicken and poultry cul

flowers rival In beauty thesplen-do-r
of the foliage, from drarf s of

two or three feet to stately plants
of six feet, rivalling' their rela-
tives the bananas. In their grace- -

, ful leaves.
They can't . be glren, too rich

soil and tney are almost an
, aquatic In their love of moisture.

A. few gardeners have experiment--
' ed and found that they will grow

with-grea- t luxuriance wtyh their
feet In the water on the edge of
ponds or lakes.

They also delight in a heavy
soil replete vrlth humus and Te--

- tentive of moisture.. In light and
sandy soils they will grow well,
however, and amply repay the

. care" necessary with moisture.
ZHve""" them i plenty . of room.

They send, up shoot after shoot
from- the 'tuber during the grow-

ing season, making fine dumps.
Two feet apart Js the closest they
should he set and the more robust

Washing Diseases Awaysave his time and money and not.. wrm rava at this time ol lure.
(1.) For hens kept in confine plow it at all. He learned that

it would not make him any money There is no commercial agencyyear and It is advirable to give
ment under intensive culture from actually preventing disease, like "Where The A)shade for a day or two. straw to harrow in wheat in the spring;25 to 35 square feet per hen will the1 present day laundry. Yet,berrr boxes are excellent for this that Turkey Red was the best laundries are never mentioned bypurpose, as they aimit air ana be found about right. This means
scratching facilities and intelli Crowds Always, jauthorities on disease preventionaire the protection from the sun winter wheat, and many other

valuable pointers. Under his up-to-d- ate

system of dry farming he

OREGON PULE '& PAPER CO.
1 SALEM. OREGON

t
" Blanufaetnren of -

High Grade Wrapping Papers and

Paper Specialties

gent management. If given free because they are cold-blood- ed

Ffants in (the flower garaen
range, over an alfalfa patch or business affairs and not fussy

obtained between 18 and 20 bush committees or societies.the run of an orchard. 100 squareneed the shading asuauy more
than the e'geUblea , which. re
hardy enough usually to recover els an acre last year, and" his ; ifeet is none too much. j It requires little stretch of the

imagination to picture the primplace Is considered good for 15
(2.) For breeds of the mediumafter a day or two bushels on the average, year in itive laundries along the bankssize, like the Leghorn, in flocksScreens ot cheese cloth or mus and year out. of any average European stream

lin may be made to protect plant- - of 15 or more, the general allow
Developed His Community from its beginning as a tiny

tne of choice flowers untn tney ance ot noor space snouia dovarieties will do better and de-Tel- on

finer specimens if given Not only has Mr. Misner done brooklet to its sluggish river for THEhave taken hold. TOO pracuce irom live to six square ieet per
mation. The women are gather-
ed for miles and miles along this

' two and one-ha- lt to three feet. ,

By far .the" finest effect with nr hadlne with tlower pois is Dira. mis ruie is quue baie iur A.C. Bohrnstedtwell for himself but he has as-

sisted 4n developing the entire
neighborhood in which he lives, stream, rubbing and scrubbingcannas is secured by planting in

. masses of one colon ' Although
not a good one. The pots shut any size of house contemplated,

but the air and become hot under Since overcrowding is inadvisable,

the sun's rays and hold the heat, 4t is better to err on the side of Realtor
cannas usually are planted In for

.v .i .iihin betas- - too warm liberality than to siump noue
first, by. his demonstration that
much land bordering on the line
between success and failure could
be thrown into the "success" side

Life, Fire, Health; Accimill beds their use in occasional VUO " - I -

fo- - th eood of the little plant, room per capita of its inhabitants dent, Auto and Indemnity

their filthy family washings. The
inhabitants close to the stream,
for the most part, use this diluted
wasb water for drinking purposes.
The people drinkt dilutedly of
that which the inhabitants up-

stream have worn undiiutedly.

mall clumps in nor

FAIRMOUT

DAIRY

Perfectly Pasteurized
MILK AND CREAM

Phone 725

It is better, it flower pots are Many allow &o neaa to a laying... . . I. . .v tit l.n

PEOPLE'S

CASH STORE

SALEM, OREGON

of the scales by proper methods;der Is strikingly. beautiful and a
used, to set them so tnai ineinouse; omers iuw. we mcnue Insurance. Bonds and

Mortgages, City Buildingand second, by helping the comuse not 'properly appreciaiea. .t.. win h tn th nortn or tnem to me smaner nouse: or a largo munity by his leadership in all
and the shadow of the pot will house may be divided into comAssociated with the taller

perennials, the broad, leathery LoansFrom the rubbing stones to theprogressive affairs.
offer some protection. umer-- parnueois.

407 Masonic Bldg., Salem. Or,(3.) reeds ana ieeamg is anleaves give a very swaing vanw
I in .rMiiee which Is very effective wise, raise one end or tne-po- i

so that air con circulate under elastic proposition and depends on
L i. mAitan to furnishing great

wash tub, there is a step forward,
inasmuch as. the wash tub water
is usually disposed of as surface
water, but from the wash tub to
the modern laundry there is a
thousand league leap of progress.

EGG DAY OUGHT TOIt..in.t.r nf bloom at a, time when available supplied and ruling
market prices. Modern poultry

the border may.be rather shy of
Iqulture has quite fwell demoin-strate- d

that with comparativelyTThtunlng Out
Our present-da- y laundry beginsTOThe earlier vegetables which nEXTEND

flowers." , . . .

. The Annoal Tblox

OUR TREES
Carefully Grown
Carefully Selected
Carefully Packed

Fmall flocks it. is good practice its health crusade at the start.
were planted In April by this time to buy the preparatory feed now It does not pollute water supplies.
will be achieving sizeable propor

so generally usea. inese are The laundry does not merely di- -
Into nmrl roolci tn cr Kit era t I Will Give SatisfActfcm to thetions. Now IS the time to see that

Flower gardens owe big debt
to Texas and one of the treas-
ures that originated in Texas Is

balanced and cover nearly every
they are thinned out properly so purpose. Common practice die It SnOUld be UDSerVed All scientifically removes dirt, and

f'SIBLOCO":
Pipeless Fcniacej

$79.60
. And Up '

. !:
Send for drcular ,

Silyerton Blow
Pipe Co I

SILVERTON, OREGON

that they will have a chance to de--tha Drummond Phlox. Phlox Over the CoaSt, SayS a Painlessly causes all bugs to ex- -
veloo. Parsnips, carrots, turnips

Planter
SALEM NURSERY

COMPANY
418 Oregon Building

Phone 1763

HARDWARE
ahdFURNITURE COt

tates a mash food in the morning,
green stuff at noon and mixed
grain at night. Confined birds
should have scratching facilities.

and various root crops in particu OallTOrnia VVIIlCl in ft mnrtern iaundrv to divorce
Drummondil. , aa it Is generally
known. It la a most obliging an-

nual. It will flourish In poor
oil ta bloom In a yery short time

lar should be thinned out as if
they are left crowded in the rows the clinging wash tub intimacy of

Sister Sue's unmentionables withconsisting of litter into whicn Street220 Jf. Commercial
Phone 1650none of the roots will have properafter it has germinated compared Additional Salesmen Wanted.Writing in the Farm and Trac the boarder's union suit. Launsmall grains are scattered, which

tends to keen the birds active.opportunity to develop,
i with most ennuats.' dries don't start the white thingstor section of the Los Angeies

Beets need thinning because it Poultry with free range will natu- - sunday Times, Henry W. Kruck through a few gallons of warm
Is Impossible to sow them thinly.This phlox haa been so

that It could hardly be re-....i-

! i relative of the
rally exercise without any special enberg of that city, the editor of water and then successively run

Peerless Bakeryevery other bit of soiled clothinducementseach 'eed" which Is In reality a
fruit, containing several seeds so that department and a leading

man in the poultry industry ofnrirtnal necles. and In addition ing through the same solution.
No home laundry invention has

The books on poultry culture
are. indeed, by many authors.that young beets almost Invariato the round petalled TarieUes It this coast, says:

bly grow In bunches. Study direcfrlnzed and star-snap- ea now ever solved the problem of proanr! sfll nossess more on less

W. T. Rigdcn &

Son? :

ProgrfSslTa

The Petaluma Chmber of
Makers of

Peerless Breadmrm mm. well aa a few seml-dou- be ducing lots of hot water for theCommerce has set the date formerit. For general informationtions as to the proper distances
apart for vegetables and adhere tofnrmr ' which, however, are not tired housewife without makingcovering a wide range of subjects, the annual State Egg day for

USE

BUTTERCUP
BUTTER
Capital City

Cooperative Creamery
137 S. Com! St. Phone 2tOur Idea: Qur Method:
The Best Only

them strictly. extra work.John H. Robinson's "Principlesparticularly' desirable. '
Head lettuce in particular, If it The laborer's underwear and

August 19, which brings to mind
some thoughts on the California
custom of exploiting agricultural

and Practices of Poultry CultureScarlets,-purple- s, buffs, pinks,
roses and salmona are the pre-- la to head, must be given room Aunt Lucy's brassiere both comela one of the best. Jean D iiJTry Our DoughnutsToo close quarters is one of the home from the laundry clean andKaethen's "Poultry for Profit" products in this sort ot way.vauinr coiors wun mmm

Fnnerst Directors

!' SALEM
chief reasons for failure to head. sweet. They are not only clean,deals with southern Californiaand zones of different color. Raisin, orange and prune days

have become a fixed feature inThe plants should have six inches white and sweet, but they areconditions, and in the main anThese annuals may be sown in the
swers every purpose of the oreither way and should barely

touch their neighbors when full. nnen around up to June 15 Tney our rural economy, ana presum practically as sterile as the sur-
geon's gown. The bleaches whichiinary Doultry keeper. Both are ably their celebration has devel- -do not grow more than 18 lnehes

tail ntn in the most , robust grown. the laundry uses are the agentsto be had of the book stores and oped economy values in the at
that make this possible. Everypoultry supply houses. mosphere of the market place;trains, and not often to that

height. They need ..room to de- - to what extent we have no means bleach is an oxidising agent, and
f ha wmtAea s t wirliTOt Inn la cror. f

nf lrnnwlnr. nor am we advised
micldal. When people remarkDwellings. laoernaCie, as to their paying quality after that laundries do not "clean,"

PflULTRV TO IE
FI PHI GaS Station tO Be BUIIt sU allowed for. Their repe- -

they speak unthinkingly. Laun-
dries clean and in addition theytilion, aowever, indicates tnai in

Webb & Clough
Co.

Leading Funeral
Directors

Expert Embalmer
Cor, Court and nigh 8t

Phone 120

jti ' Aian Advertisers
ij Have

PER
Consequently Their Bus

iness Shows

PROGRESS

DRAGER FRUIT CO.

Dried Fruit Packers

221 S, High St Salem, 0.t

Always in the mrketfcr
dried truits of all

The followinr building? permit one way or anotber, as good
kill millions of organisms that. . i I nnh1lyltv thai rtnHnuntiA eAAmawere issued Dy trie cuy recoruet j - - resist the tepid water of tubjustified.office during the past two days: washing and flabby basement

''Since California. Oregon andC. G. Henderson, one-sto- ry suds. Without laundries everyThe antt Bill renains in Washington have became recogfnmc dwelling at 300 Soutn large city In the country would
Fourteenth street, to cost $4500; be constantly in the throes ofCongress Gives Cheer to

The Poultry Industry
nized as exporters of poultry pro-
ducts as human food, and since
the poultry producers in each of

F. L. Odom, one-sto-ry dwelling epidemics of contagious skin dis
at 975 North Fifth street to csi eases. What part the laundry

plays in the prevention of allthese states are now pretty well$3500: E.CSS. Miller, one-stor- y

dwelling at! 8 40 Ferry street to organized along cooperative lines. communicable diseases is hard toWe are certainly progressing, cost $2o00: Mary Buckbee, taber- - the idea presents itself to make
nacle at 1540 Ferry street to cost of an annual egg day somethingour population is now sufficient-

ly advanced to consume from 70 $1000; Eyerly, Hurtis & Rhodes, more than a merely local func
to 80 per cent of the nation's oil service station at 167 South tion. Under the auspices and di- -
wheat crop and from SO to 90 Liberty to cost $500; Dr. C. H. rection of these organizations, it

estimate; however, where one
pauses to think that these dis-

eases have taken a decided slump
since the spread of the steam
laundry idea, it is reasonable to
suppose that they have played
no inconsiderable part.

; It is not high-bro- w to have a
laundry wash your towels and

THE -

BOY SCOUTS
deserve the support of
everyone who wishes ,

to inculcate high prin- -
eiptes of manhood Into
the youth of oar land.

This space paid for hy
IrThielsen & Rahn, "

THECAFffAL

BARGAJT HOUSE

Buys and&& 'AaytSLVg
gpoeUted with

CAPITAL JUNK

COMPANY

gjj Center SC. Phone Sli

Silverton
Foundry Co.

Iron and Brass Castings
Sawmill and Logging Re-
pairs, Hop and Fruit
Stoves, .Castings of all

kinds
SILVERTON, OREGON ,

Phone Green til

Schenck, two-stor- y dwelling at Should become general in all threeper cent of Us bos products
Naturally the same relative per 565 Chemeketa to cost $750. states and take on an advertising

character that would herald hencentages govern in other lines of
soil produces, which gives force It is estimated that 750,000.-- 1 fruit as the greatest breakfast

000 pencils are used annually in food on earth, and poultry meat your intimate things. They goto the grower's demands for pro-
tective tariffs, because assuring the I'nited States. Most of them, I as one of the most popular and
a domestic market . for b4s prod no doubt, in figuring out the cost I nutritious meats known to man.

smack dab againsi your sum ana
they should be as near sterile
as they should .be free of dirt.nets, and it "evens up his pur--1 of llring. Springfield Union, U such an advertising campaign


